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This year marks our 16th year in conducting our survey of the Top 25 Brands in
Commercial Real Estate. Looking back to its inception in 2002, we had to plead
to get 1,000 votes; this year we had a record year with over 150,000 votes cast
from countries across the globe.
As in previous years, in establishing the rankings, we use a combination of 3
data points: 1.) The annual Lipsey ballot, 2.) Phone interviews, and 3.) Focus
groups. The balloting is quantitative and the phone interviews and focus groups
are subjective. The impressions we receive from the interviews are important,
and contribute to the final ranking.
When conducting the interviews we are looking for: 1.) Innovation, 2.)
Responsiveness, 3.) Quality of service, and 4.) Accuracy in reporting.
As I travel 200+ days a year, from London to Singapore, my assignments take
me to not just my National Accounts, but also to a number of forward thinking
Regional Companies. As a result I become aware of these organizations who
may be smaller in numbers, but are big on 1.) Focus,
2.) Innovation, and 3.) Client service delivery.
We would like to personally congratulate those firms who made the Top 25 and
this year’s Shout Out List.
The theme at The Lipsey Company for years has been Speed with Quality. How
can we serve you faster, while improving the quality year over year? As I
approach my 44th year in Commercial Real Estate, it’s amazing how many
characters are in our industry; high energy, optimistic, with a real interest in
others -- I can’t imagine an industry more fun and rewarding.

Mike Lipsey
Mike Lipsey, President of the Lipsey Company
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CBRE Group, Inc. is the world’s largest commercial
real estate services and investment firm, with 2016
revenues of $13.1 billion and more than 75,000
employees (excluding affiliate offices). CBRE has
been included in the Fortune 500 since 2008,
ranking #259 in 2016. CBRE offers a broad range of
integrated services, including facilities, transaction
and project management; property management;
investment management; appraisal and valuation;
property leasing; strategic consulting; property sales;
mortgage services and development services.
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JLL is a financial and professional services firm
specializing in commercial real estate services and
investment management. JLL creates value for
companies and institutions that invest in and use real
estate. JLL has over 70,000 people across 280
corporate offices worldwide and serves the local,
regional and global real estate needs of corporates
and investors in more than 80 countries. They deliver
integrated commercial real estate services built on
insight and foresight, sound market research and
relevant knowledge.
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Cushman & Wakefield is a global leader in
commercial real estate services, helping clients
transform the way people work, shop, and live. The
firm’s 43,000 employees in more than 60 countries
provide deep local and global insights that create
significant value for occupiers and investors around
the world. Cushman & Wakefield is among the largest
commercial real estate services firms with revenues
of $5 billion across core services of agency leasing,
asset services, capital markets, facility services
(branded C&W Services), global occupier services,
investment management (branded DTZ Investors),
project & development services, tenant
representation and valuation & advisory.
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Colliers International Group Inc. is an industry leading global real estate
services company with more than 16,000 skilled professionals operating
in 66 countries. With an enterprising culture and significant employee
ownership, Colliers professionals provide a full range of services to real
estate occupiers, owners and investors worldwide. Services include
strategic advice and execution for property sales, leasing and finance;
global corporate solutions; property, facility and project management;
workplace solutions; appraisal, valuation and tax consulting; customized
research; and thought leadership consulting.

NAI Global is the single largest, most powerful global network of
owner-operated commercial real estate brokerage firms. They provide a
full spectrum of services available to regional, national and international
clients via their global network of independent commercial real estate
brokerage companies. NAI Global member firms spans worldwide, with
375 offices and more than 6,700 local market experts. Supported by the
central resources of the NAI Global organization, member firms deliver
market-leading services locally, and combine their in-market strengths
of insights and execution for clients with multi-market challenges in the
U.S. and/or globally.

Newmark Grubb Knight Frank (NGKF) is one of the world's leading
commercial real estate advisory firms. Together with London-based
partner Knight Frank and independently-owned offices, NGKF's 14,100
professionals operate from more than 400 offices in established and
emerging property markets on six continents.
SVN International Corp. (SVN), a full-service commercial real estate
franchisor of the SVN® brand, is one of the industry’s most recognized
names. With nearly 200 locations serving 500 markets in 4 countries,
SVN provide sales, leasing, and property management services to more
than 5,500 clients worldwide. SVN Advisors also represent clients in
auction services, corporate real estate, distressed properties, golf &
resort, hospitality, industrial, investment services, land, medical,
multifamily, office, retail, self-storage and single tenant investments.
Avison Young is the world’s fastest-growing commercial real estate
services firm. Headquartered in Toronto, Canada, Avison Young is a
collaborative, global firm owned and operated by its principals. Founded
in 1978, the company comprises 2,400 real estate professionals in 79
offices, providing value-added, client-centric investment sales, leasing,
advisory, management, financing and mortgage placement services to
owners and occupiers of office, retail, industrial and multi-family
properties.
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A subsidiary of Realogy Corporation, the world’s leading real estate
franchisor, the Coldwell Banker Commercial® organization is a
worldwide leader in the commercial real estate industry. The Coldwell
Banker Commercial organization comprises almost 200 companies and
more than 3,000 professionals throughout the U.S., as well as
internationally.

As one of the largest and most successful commercial real estate capital
intermediaries in the country, HFF incorporates capital markets knowledge
with local real estate expertise to successfully complete any type of real
estate transaction, regardless of size or complexity. With a history of
performance spanning more than 30 years, they offer the services of more
than 850 experienced industry professionals who operate from offices in
major and secondary markets throughout the country.

Founded in 1971, Marcus & Millichap is a leading commercial real estate
brokerage firm focusing exclusively on investment sales, financing,
research, and advisory services, with more than 1,600 investment sales
and financing professionals in over 80 offices throughout the United
States and Canada. In 2015, the firm closed 8,715 transactions with a
sales volume of approximately $37.8 billion.

As the pioneer of the real estate investment banking industry, Eastdil
Secured has participated in every real estate cycle since 1967, attaining
over 40 years of real estate investment banking knowledge and
experience. By maintaining an effective platform that combines
conventional real estate brokerage with the corporate finance and
capital markets expertise of an investment bank, Eastdil Secured creates
value for clients through unparalleled advisory services,
individually-tailored structures, and marketing/placement programs that
set the industry standard.

Cresa is an international corporate real estate advisory firm that
exclusively represents tenants. With nearly 60 offices in 75 markets
worldwide, Cresa offers an array of integrated services, developed and
implemented to give clients the full advantage of their advisors’
expertise, discipline, and judgment. Cresa is the world’s largest pure
tenant representation firm.

KW Commercial, the commercial real estate arm of Keller Williams
Realty, is the world's largest real estate franchise by agent count, with
700 offices and more than 110,000 associates around the world.
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Lee & Associates is a commercial real estate brokerage, management and
appraisal services firm. Established in 1979, Lee & Associates has grown its
service platform to include offices in the United States and Canada. Lee &
Associates provides superior market intelligence in office, industrial, retail,
investment and appraisal to meet the specialized needs of our clients.
Since its inception in 1986, SRS has been guided by the values and
operating principles of their company. SRS is the only retail real estate
consulting and brokerage firm to put together a full suite of services
covering the entire retail real estate category. Today, SRS is proudly the
largest commercial real estate firm in North America exclusively
dedicated to retail services. Headquartered in Dallas with more than 20
offices across North America and in select global markets, their promise
is to deliver value in every real estate transaction.
Transwestern is a privately held real estate firm specializing in agency
leasing, property and facilities management, tenant advisory, capital
markets, research and sustainability. Transwestern has 34 U.S. offices
and assists clients through more than 180 offices in 37 countries.
Established in 1989, CORFAC International is a network of
independently-owned, entrepreneurial commercial real estate brokerage
firms. CORFAC currently has offices in 48 U.S. markets, 4 Canadian
markets and 26 international markets, including Colombia, France,
Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Mexico, Poland, Romania, Russia, South
Africa, South Korea, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
Voit Real Estate Services is a privately held, broker-owned Southern
California-based commercial real estate firm that has been providing
strategic property solutions for our clients since 1971. Throughout their
40+ year history, the firm has completed more than $46.5 billion in
brokerage revenues encompassing more than 44,500 deals.
PGIM Real Estate is the real estate investment business of PGIM, Inc., the
global investment management businesses of Prudential Financial, Inc.
(NYSE: PRU). Redefining the real estate investing landscape since 1970,
PGIM Real Estate has professionals in 18 cities in the Americas, Europe
and Asia Pacific with deep local knowledge and expertise, and gross
assets under management of $66.9 billion ($48.4 billion net) as of
September 30, 2016. PGIM Real Estate’s tenured team offers to its global
client base a broad range of real estate investment vehicles that span
the risk-return spectrum across core, core plus, value-add, debt,
securities, and specialized investment strategies.
Prologis is the global leader in industrial logistics real estate across the
Americas, Europe and Asia. Prologis creates value by developing and
managing a world-class portfolio of high-quality logistics and
distribution facilities, serving customers and investors as an integral part
of the global supply chain. Prologis operates in 20 countries across the
Americas, Europe and Asia with over 1,500 colleagues serving 5,200
customers worldwide.
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Since 1984, The Shopping Center Group’s retail-only real estate platform
has provided a full assortment of advisory services to tenants, landlords,
developers, investors and financial institutions throughout their territory.
With 22 offices from New York to Southern California, they are the
largest firm in their field in the United States.
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Savills Studley is the leading commercial real estate services firm
specializing in tenant representation and is part of Savills plc, the
premier global real estate service provider with over 30,000
professionals and over 700 locations around the world.
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TCN Worldwide, a consortium of independent commercial real estate
firms, provides complete integrated real estate solutions locally and
internationally. Comprised of leading independent brokerage firms,
serving more than 200 markets globally, TCN Worldwide’s more than
1500 brokers and salespeople have a well-earned reputation for
providing straightforward expert advice.
Kidder Mathews is one of the largest, independent commercial real
estate firms on the West Coast, with over 650 real estate professionals
and staff in 20 offices in Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon, and
Washington. They offer a complete range of brokerage, appraisal,
property management, consulting, sustainability, and project and
construction management services for all property types.

RE/MAX Commercial, part of the world’s most productive real estate
network, is a leader in the commercial and investment arenas. RE/MAX
Commercial Practitioners have access to the industry's top training
system, corporate support services and a powerful referral network –
more than 100,000 Sales Associates. And a presence in nearly 100
countries.

Hines is a privately owned, global real estate firm that has povided the
highest level of quality, service and value to its clients and investors for
more than 58 years. The company has offices in 20 countries, with
regional offices in Atlanta, Chicago, Houston (U.S. headquarters),
London (European headquarters), New York and San Francisco, as well
as 73 other U.S. cities.
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Barclay Street is part of TCN Worldwide, a consortium of independent
commercial real estate firms, providing complete integrated real estate solutions
locally and internationally. With approximately $21.6 billion in annual transactions
and over 80 million square feet of space under management, the organization
ranks as one of the largest service providers in the industry.

Binswanger is an international real estate organization providing a complete
range of services to corporate and institutional clients through offices around the
world. Binswanger is headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and is
coordinated through 29 regional offices in the United States, Argentina, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Denmark, France, Germany, India, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Netherlands, Peru, Puerto Rico, Singapore, Thailand, United Kingdom, and
Venezuela.

A seasoned and talented team of real estate professionals serving the Midwest
region since 1978. They provide innovative services for all commercial real estate
needs. Bradley Company is committed to, and actively invests in, the growth and
prosperity of our local communities.

Bull Realty is a commercial real estate brokerage firm providing acquisition,
disposition, leasing and advisory services. The firm is licensed in ten southeast
states and through affiliates provides services all over the country. Clients include
foreign and domestic public and private companies, REITs, private equity funds,
family offices, high net worth individuals, lenders and trustees.

Cypress Equities was founded in 1995 and since that time has established a
national reputation synonymous with the premier development, operation and
management of destination-class retail and mixed-use properties in the U.S. and
abroad. Cypress operates on a vertically integrated operator platform with core
competencies in acquisitions, development, asset management, leasing, property
operations, legal and finance.

Dalfen America Corp. is a real estate investment manager focused on industrial
properties in key markets throughout the U.S. and Canada. As hands-on
operators, their experienced team of real estate experts acquires, develops, and
manages millions of square feet of premier commercial properties out of our five
offices. Dalfen’s central investment focus is on high quality, strategically located,
industrial warehouses, logistic centers, multi-tenant business parks, and
manufacturing facilities. Dalfen America Corp. remains one of the most active
buyers of industrial, with over $1 Billion in real estate transactions completed.
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Falcon Realty Advisors work with retail, restaurant and entertainment tenants in
real estate strategy, construction and development, marrying the big picture with
the bottom line through a model of conscious business.

For over half a century, Harvey Lindsay Commercial Real Estate has provided a
full range of services in the commercial real estate industry. Their experienced
team of professionals leases over 11 million square feet and manages over 7
million square feet of commercial property across Williamsburg and all of
Hampton Roads, Virginia.

KLNB Retail provides a full complement of site selection, market research leasing,
investment sales and land sales services to national and regional shopping center
owners, developers and retailers across the Mid-Atlantic region.

MacKenzie's seven firms provide clients a competitive, full-service platform of
offerings in leasing, sales, investment sales, tenant and landlord advisory services,
corporate and business consulting, commercial and residential development,
general construction, property and asset management, debt and equity capital
placement, and market research. With more than 150 employees, MacKenzie is
one of the largest, non-affiliated full-service commercial real estate firms in the
Mid-Atlantic. Together
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